How to embed a VStream video into Blackboard content page

Using Blackboard mashup tool to play VStream video in context with other course content.

Add a Blackboard item

1. To add VStream video onto a Blackboard page start by adding a Blackboard content ‘Item’.

2. Enter the name of the video or topic.
3. In the text editor box select mashups, and Panopto Video as the option.
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4. This will open another window showing you the videos available to you from this course folder or other course folders you have rights to use the content from.

5. Select the course you want or leave as current Blackboard course. Select which video you want to embed with the mashup tool. Select this by clicking the checkbox to left of the thumbnail image.
6. Once selected insert videos button at bottom right.

7. This will add a yellow box into the text editor preview. Complete other settings for Blackboard item as required:
   a. Attachments
   b. Permission to view
   c. Tracking views
   d. Date restrictions.
Click submit at bottom right.

The item then looks like this on the page. And students can play it directly from here.